
 

Timothy D. Houle
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248-635-3604
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re Chapter 11

Quirky, Inc.

Case: L5-12596
Debtor

Claimant's Response to the Plan Administrotor's Omnibus Objection to Motions of Timothy D. Houle

for Poyment of Administrotive Expenses

TO: The Honorable Martin Glenn,
United States Bankruptcy Judge:

Timothy D. Houle ("Claimant") respectfully requests, pro se, that the court consider his response

to the Plan Administrator's Omnibus Objection to Motions of Timothy D. Houle for Poyment of

Administrotive Expenses IDocket 525] ("Omnibus Objection"). In support hereof, the Claimant states as

follows:

On September 26,201-6, Claimant filed with the court a Request for Allowonce of Administrotive

Expense Cloim (l)[Docket 498] ("Admin Motion l") and Requestfor Allowonce of Administrotive Expense

Cloim (ll)[Docket 499] ("Admin Motion ll"), along with supporting documents. The Claimant filed both

requests pro se.

In the Omnibus Objection, the Plan Administrator seeks to reduce the amount of Admin Motion

I to 52465.00 and to disallow Admin Motion ll.
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Response to the Omnibus Objection

For the following reasons, the Claimant requests that the court overrule the Omnibus Objection

and allow both claims with administrative prioritv.

tn Order signed on 12/1-0/20L5 Authorizing (l)the Sale of Certoin of the Debtors'Assets Reloted

to the Quirky Business Free ond Clear of all Claims, Liens, Liobilities, Rights, lnterests ond Encumbrances,

(tt) the Debtors to Enter !nto ond Perform Their Obligations lJnder the Asset Purchose Agreement, (lll) the

Debtors to Assume and Assign Certain Executory Contracts and lJnexpired Leoses, and (lV) Granting

Reloted Relief ("The Quirky Sale Order") [Docket No. 243, lV at 25], the following is stated:

"Notwithstanding anything in the Quirky Agreement to the contrary, the Quirky Assets

acquired by the Buyer, excluding those Quirky Assets that were not submitted by Users

shall not include any Product ldea, Inventions, or Intellectual Property Rights that are

unrelated to an Accepted Product ldea (collectively, the "Undeveloped Inventions")
unless the Undeveloped Inventions are identified by the Buyer on a schedule to be

delivered by the Buyer and filed with the Bankruptcy Court no later than one hundred

twenty (120) days following the closing of the Sale. All claims, rights, and interests in the
Undeveloped Inventions that are not identified on such schedule will revert to the
respective User as if such Undeveloped Inventions were never submitted to the Site. No

later than one year following the Closing Date, the Buyer shall deliver an amended

schedule to be filed with the Bankruptcy Court that will remove any Undeveloped
Inventions from the schedule that the Buyer has chosen not to pursue for development
and/or commercialization. For purposes of this Paragraph, the terms Product ldea,

Inventions, Intellectual Property Rights, Accepted Product ldea, User, and Site shallhave
the meanings ascribed to them in the Quirky.com Terms of Use and Privacy Policy,

effective as of June IO,2015."

Per the Quirky Sale Order, it is only those Undeveloped Inventions that were not developed or

commercialized and hold no relation to an Accepted Product ldea that are eligible to be returned to the

Users if the Buyer chooses not to pursue commercialization of them. The product Stem was an

Accepted Product ldea that was fully commercialized and sold and to which three U.S. Patents and

several international patents were issued. The lP and patents for Stem were sold outright to the Buyer.
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There are no provisions for the return of lP related to any Accepted Product ldea, such as Stem, that the

Buyer chooses not to commercialize.

The Plan Administrator asserts in the Omnibus Objection that the Claimant's Request for

Allowance of Administrotive Expense Claim (ll)does not meet the requirements for an administrative

expense claim. In Admin Motion ll, as well as Admin Motion l, the Claimant cites the U.5. Supreme

Court's opinion in Reading Co. v. Brown,39L U.S.471(1968). By cause of the Reading opinion and its

progeny, categories of claims that are entitled to administrative-expense status as "actual, necessary"

costs of preserving the estate have been created even though these claims do not confer an actual

benefit on the estate. ln Re B. Cohen and Sons Coterers, tnc., 143 B.R. 27 (E.D. Po. L992), the claimant

filed a claim for administrative expenses after suffering an injury at a post-petition event held at the

debtor's catering establishment; citing Reoding and a line of cases following it in support of the claim.

The court found "... that the claim arose from a situation conferring a benefit upon the debtor. The

claimant was at the debtor's establishment for a catering function... Her presence was a benefit to the

debtor and this claim arose as a result of her presence. Therefore...the claimant is entitled to

administrative priority." ln Re B. Cohen ond Sons Coterers,lnc., L43 B.R.27 (E.D. Pa. L992). Like 8.

Cohen, both Admin Motion I and Admin Motion ll arose from a situation that conferred benefit to the

debtor. The Claimant provided an Intellectual Property that benefitted the debtor when it was sold as a

part of the Quirky Assets. The sale of the lP for Stem to the Buyer resulted in the damages to the

Claimant as set forth in Admin Claim I and Admin Claim ll.
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Conclusion

As both Admin Motion I and Admin Motion ll derived from the post-petition sale of the Stem

Intellectual Property during the regular course of business by the Debtor, and that the sale of the lP

conferred a benefit to the Debtor while causing damages to the Claimant as set forth in the claims,

Admin Motion I and Admin Motion llfall under the administrative claims parameters ascribed to the

Reoding ruling. Henceforth, the Claimant respectfully requests that the Omnibus Objection be

overruled, and that both Admin Motion I and Admin Motion ll be allowed with administrative status.

Date: January 5,2O\7
Hazel Park, Michigan

Respectfu I ly su bm itted,

23803 Easterling Avenue
Hazel Park, M148030
248-21,2-0L57
jrtim@msn.com

Submitted pro se

Timothy D.
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